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Across Market Sizes
BY KATE WOERHEIDE

onstruction Executive
surveyed top leaders in the
surety bonding industry to
create a big-picture view
of the current state of the
market. Overall, the news
is positive for contractors. Experts
say construction and surety market
cycles have been strong, creating
increased competition.
“Like so many markets, surety
moves in cycles. Today’s proitability generates excess capacity,
and this excess capacity will breed
losses. hese losses typically weed
out some players, reduce industry
capacity and may create an environment, as we’ve seen before, where
too much demand chases too little
supply,” says Ross Fisher, board
chair, Surety & Fidelity Association
of America (SFAA) and senior vice
president of he Hartford’s large
commercial businesses.
“Whether it is a small or megasized contractor, capacity looks to
remain extremely strong again in the
year ahead, and sureties continue to
be hungry for more business. his is
truly a buyer’s market,” says Michael
J. Mitchell, vice chairman of he
Graham Company.
Adds Scott Paice, vice president
and head of surety for FCCI
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Insurance Group: “Everyone from
large carriers to newer entrants
are vying for your business. If you
are new to surety, there has never
been a better time to establish your
surety credit.”
In this current cycle, surety losses
have not been an issue; in fact,
sureties have been proitable. Given
the high competition, it is important that good underwriting discipline and terms are maintained.

SMALL
he surety market for small
contractors is ripe—with both
appetite and availability, leading
to increased competition among
carriers—making it easier for small
contractors to obtain surety credit.
“Express” underwriting programs
have become increasingly popular
with some companies writing single
bonds up to $1 million based on
limited underwriting information,”
Paice says.
Melissa Current, assistant vice
president of surety and idelity
for First Insurance Company of
Hawaii, Ltd., adds that “while there
have been multiple mergers within,
and exits from, the surety industry
during the last decade, availability
of surety credit has not waned.”

In keeping with the overall trend,
surety losses in the small market
segment have not been an issue.
“Surety losses have remained well
within the 20 percent industry
standard despite the recent global
economic crisis,” Current says.
However, Steven Swartz, president
and CEO of South Coast Surety
warns, “As competition for market
share continues, losses may start to
grow.” In addition, “subcontractors
continue to feel the pressure as
project owners and general contractors shift more responsibility down
to their level. Subcontractors need
to be on the lookout for onerous
contract provisions and should look
to their surety and trusted advisors
for guidance,” Paice says.
JD Weisbrot, president for JW
Surety Bonds, comments that
the “surety industry is cyclical
in nature, and the industry has
enjoyed proitable underwriting for
the past 12 years. his has meant
new bond companies entering
the surety space, allowing for an
over-saturation in capacity and
availability.”

MEDIUM
“he number of sureties operating
in the middle market segment is the
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for premium production now
that the economy is recovering,
the marketplace will most likely
see an erosion of underwriting
discipline, which will lead to
greater loss levels in the future,”
says Alan P. Pavlic, president and
COO of Old Republic Surety
Company. “However, during the
economic slowdown, some sureties remained fairly disciplined
with underwriting.”
In addition, “eforts by sureties
and agents to continually educate
contractors about the beneits
of managing backlog, bonding
back signiicant subcontractors
and identifying onerous contract
terms continues to have a positive
impact on results,” says Michael
P. Cifone, senior vice president of
surety underwriting for Hudson
Insurance Group. “Mitigating risk
for the contractor involves not
only identifying and minimizing
risks in the execution of work,
but also understanding the terms
of the contract and selecting the
right owners to work for.”

LARGE
he large market sector has seen
new and existing sureties continuing to provide substantial capacity
and may be the most competitive
of all four market sectors. Fisher
of he Hartford and SFAA ofers
three reasons why: “First, those
sureties serving the ‘mega’ contractor space easily serve this ‘large’
space as well. Second, sureties that
are new to the market or serving
the “middle” space often stretch
into the large arena.

“And inally, the number of
contractors operating within
the large range is decreasing due
to construction industry-wide
consolidation that tends to make
these contractors sellers rather
than buyers.”

MEGA
Fewer sureties participate in
the mega market segment given
the high-capacity requirements. “Mega contractors
with a strong credit profile are
enjoying very strong surety
industry support. Project
sizes are bigger than ever, so
this surety capacity is a key
advantage for firms to acquire
new projects,” says Robert
Murray, Zurich’s executive vice
president and head of surety.
Dillon Rosenhaumer, construction practice leader for
INSURICA, adds that greater
“competition is creating availability” in this market segment.
“Overall surety industry loss
experience continues to be lower
than historical norms, largely
driven by excellent results in
the mega contracting segment,”
Murray says. “Contractors in this
segment face challenging projects
and demanding owners, but
relentless focus on cost control
and risk mitigation has produced
favorable results.”
Kate Woerheide is communications
manager of he Surety & Fidelity
Association of America, Washington,
D.C. For more information, email
kwoerheide@surety.org.
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highest it has ever been,” says William
Waters, vice president of contract
underwriting for CNA Surety.
he surety market for contractors
performing projects under $100
million is very competitive, adds
Josh Penwell, vice president of contract underwriting for Merchants
Bonding Company. “We are seeing
an adequate amount of surety
capacity in this market segment for
properly capitalized and well-managed contractors,” he says.
Adds Antonio C. Albanese, vice
president and head of surety for
Nationwide: “Senior management
looks at the proitable results and
allocates capital to this line of
business as demonstrated by the
new entrants into all segments of
the marketplace. his ultimately
increases overall capacity in the
middle market.”
Lynne W. Cook, senior vice
president for Early, Cassidy &
Schilling, Inc. and president of the
National Association of Surety Bond
Producers explains, “he middle
sector currently is one of the most
competitive. Increased capacity from
within the surety community is
one major reason for this situation.
Because the return on capital from
surety has been higher than property
and casualty insurance lines, some
insurance companies that previously
had not been in the surety market
entered the surety business, and
others that exited the surety market
decided to return.”
Much like the small market
segment, the middle market has
not seen signiicant loss activity.
“Given the increased pressure
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The Executive Insights series is
compiled by Donald Berry, national
sales manager for Construction
Executive. For more information on
participating in a future Q&A, email
dberry@magazinexperts.com.
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ROSS FISHER
BOARD CHAIR
Surety & Fidelity Association of America
SENIOR VICE
PRESIDENT
The Hartford –
Large Commercial
Businesses
he best advice
for contractors
is to work with
their underwriter and agent in an
open and collaborative environment. Yes, they will need to build
their balance sheet to support
their work program, but this can
be done over time and in the
context of a well-communicated
plan. Likewise, contractors should
share their plans for building their
execution capacity, demonstrate
proven talent and systems, and lay
out their roadmap for building
their organization’s muscle. Finally,
contractors can demonstrate their
positive character by making
these commitments, by treating
clients, other contractors, vendors
and all of their people well, and
by communicating—perhaps
over-communicating—with their
surety underwriter and agent.
Surety underwriters really want
to provide bonds. Good surety
underwriters know that construction is not a linear business and
that things don’t just happen overnight. Contractors can help their
surety to help them by becoming
their most transparent client.

LYNNE W. COOK
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT
Early, Cassidy & Schilling, Inc.
PRESIDENT-ELECT
National Association
of Surety Bond
Producers
he contractor
should be prepared
to explain how it
plans to accomplish
its business plan. A bond producer will
work with the contractor to maintain
and enhance its surety program,
acting at all times as a trusted advisor,
including providing feedback on the
operational and inancial steps necessary to improve its surety program.
Examples of operational steps that
are beneicial include using an internal
accounting system that manages
the contractor’s type of work and
revenues, maintaining the accuracy
and timeliness of the internal inancial
statements and work in progress
reports, ensuring the accuracy of
overhead and indirect cost estimates,
and developing a system that manages
the change order process.
Examples of inancial steps that
are beneicial include reducing
overall debt, retaining proits, billing
all costs and estimated proits in a
timely manner, collecting receivables
within 90 days and adding capital to
the business. Retaining net income
to support growth as opposed to distributing the money is an efective
way to improve bonding capacity.
Improving cash low also is helpful.

ANTONIO C. ALBANESE
VICE PRESIDENT - HEAD OF SURETY
Nationwide
A contractor can
take its bonding
capacity to the
next level by
demonstrating
proven success in
job performance
and operations at current levels.
A second factor is proit retention
from current projects. his provides
growth in the irm’s liquidity and net
worth to provide inancial strength
and an expansion cushion. here
also should be a detailed business
plan with a controlled pace of
expansion for added capacity.
How does a surety understand
and analyze a contractor’s success?
he key is the use of reliable
internal accounting systems and
working with a professional
construction-oriented CPA to
verify that success via independent
inancial reporting (e.g., providing
inancial statements on a cost-to-cost
percentage of completion method of
accounting with all relevant schedules of open and closed projects). All
of this provides the underwriter with
a clear picture of the contractor’s
inancial health and assurance the
bonding capacity the underwriter
has extended is progressing well.
With this comfort, the underwriter
can provide additional capacity
knowing the contractor has the
proper tools in place to grow.
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STEVEN SWARTZ
PRESIDENT/CEO
South Coast Surety
You need to have
shown the ability to
successfully manage
the bonded work
in your current
program with good
proit margins that
don’t fade. And you
need to have a good inancial presentation prepared that relects the
proit stream from those jobs and
also displays your continued eforts
to retain and grow the company
working capital and net worth.
But, it is your professional surety
agent that can help guide your irm
in reaching larger work program
goals. Your surety agent should
be communicating regularly with
your CPA, who is experienced in
generating construction accounting
inancial statements in a form and
format preferred by surety underwriters. Your surety agent should be
working hand in hand with you and
your staf as you start to focus on
future jobs you intend to pursue.
Successful construction
executives align with a strong
independent advisory team of an
experienced construction attorney,
accounting irm and professional
surety agent. When added to your
own staf, this team provides the
insight and support to make that
path to larger bonded contracts
seem easy.

JD WEISBROT
PRESIDENT
JW Surety Bonds
he main factors
that allow larger
surety support for
contractors are a
quality inancial
presentation, open
communication
with your agent
and surety, and strong support from
your banker/lender. he inancial
presentation should come from
a CPA who is familiar with the
nuances of construction accounting. A presentation done on a
percentage of completion basis with
complete notes, disclosures and
work schedules will give both your
bank and surety the best insight
into the company’s health.
We advise our contractors to
have the CPA draft a year-end
inancial statement and then openly
discuss their goals with their surety
agent on how to properly deploy
that net proit at year-end. It’s often
wise to keep some, if not all, of the
net proits on the balance sheet
so the surety can ofer enhanced
support for future projects.
Lastly, sureties are always
comforted by a contractor that has
with a strong bank line established
in case of a cash crunch, but
simultaneously can get concerned
if a contractor is consistently using
most or all of its bank line on a
regular basis.

DILLON ROSENHAMER
CONSTRUCTION PRACTICE LEADER
INSURICA
To take bonding
capacity to the
next level, a
contractor needs
to go beyond capital, character and
capacity. When
these have been satisied, a surety
can derive a work program.
To increase bonding capacity and
work program size:
• Improve the quality of inancial
reports. Upgrade from in-house
accrual to a review, or review to
an audit. Keep an up-to-date
WIP with cost to complete,
percentage of completion, gross
proit left in the backlog and
over/under-billings.
• Reinvest retained earnings and
limit bonuses and dividends.
Rather than taking an $80,000
bonus at year-end, leaving
the money in the company
could result in an additional
$800,000 in bonding capacity.
• Turn receivables over more efficiently.
• Remember that cash is king.
he more invested an owner
is in his or her operation, the
more comfortable a surety is
increasing capacity.
Partnering with your agent,
accounting irm and surety helps
the surety gauge the stability of
a contractor’s future and builds
conidence at bid time.
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WILLIAM WATERS
VICE PRESIDENT - CONTRACT
UNDERWRITING
CNA Surety
he old saying
that “cash is king”
is especially true
during economic
recovery. Revenue
growth consumes
cash and efective
cash management starts with collecting your receivables. Accounts
receivable typically make up most
of a contractor’s current assets and
your surety and banker normally
discount any receivables older than
90 days from their calculation of
working capital.
Your opportunity to convert
receivables into cash in a timely
fashion starts with negotiating
favorable payments terms.
However, your relationship with
the owner and their track record
for timely payment are often times
more important than what is
written into the contract. his is
especially true with public owners
because contract terms are frequently non-negotiable and some
have a history of slow payment.
Good contract terms and an
owner who pays in a timely
fashion are just the irst steps. You
need to have disciplined billing
processes and accountability in
the ield and main oice for the
collection of accounts receivable.

JOSH PENWELL
VICE PRESIDENT - CONTRACT
UNDERWRITING
Merchants Bonding
Company
A critical component of a construction company’s
bondability is
employing best
practices for cash
low management. As the economy
recovers, the danger of default
becomes even more prevalent as
companies ramp up operations.
Company leaders should
practice regular reviews of cash
low management techniques to
ensure the long-term success of the
company regardless of the ebb and
low of the economy.
A disciplined approach to
keeping overhead from outpacing
revenue, regular reviews of business areas that can tie up cash and
maintaining the ability to maximize cash on hand are successful
ways to avoid surety losses. Surety
losses are often the result of cash
low failures.
Strong banking relationships
are also a key component of a
company’s cash low picture and are
viewed favorably by the surety.

JIM BLY
MANAGING DIRECTOR
Alliant
Pay if paid clauses
are not possible
with many material
and equipment
vendors. so even
the most proitable
subcontractors
occasionally may
need to tap into their bank line of
credit. Astute bankers will allow
bonded receivables to be included
in the borrowing base calculation if
they have entered into an intercreditor agreement with the contractor’s
surety. he intercreditor agreement
should allow the bank the irst right
to bonded receivables up until the
time of a surety default.
Once a default occurs, the surety is
given its equitable subrogation right
to all bonded proceeds, including
the right to cross-apply bonded job
proceeds from one bonded job to
the next. his makes the surety a
perfected security lender when a
formal default scenario occurs and
allows the surety to be more lexible
in providing bonding capacity, while
at the same time providing the bank
with a higher collateral base. Banks
are allowed to sweep the bonded job
proceeds up until the time of the
surety default. he surety may be
given a short claw-back period of a
few days to allow collection on recent
bonded A/R that the bank swept.
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MELISSA CURRENT
ASSISTANT VICE PRESIDENT SURETY AND FIDELITY
First Insurance Co.
of Hawaii, LTD
he surety
relationship is
essentially a business partnership
based on mutual
trust and respect.
Each party must demonstrate
strong character. he surety does
this by remaining consistent in
support of the contractor’s surety
credit program and providing
input as needed. he contractor
does this by following through on
commitments made to the surety
and keeping the surety informed
of operational matters.
he surety agent/producer is
an integral part of the business
partnership, and must exhibit
the same strength of character by
providing timely, complete and
accurate information, as well as
experienced, actionable counsel.
A contractor’s character is the
deciding factor in choosing to
support a surety credit program
once it has been established that
the capacity and capital of the contractor warrant the size and scope
of the program desired. Once the
surety relationship is in place, the
contractor’s character drives the
ability or inability of the surety to
accommodate stretch or out-ofthe-ordinary bond requests.

SCOTT PAICE
VICE PRESIDENT - HEAD OF SURETY
FCCI Insurance Group
Sureties are
more willing to
overlook inancial
issues and focus
on character and
experience during
a soft market in
order to pick up
new business or stretch out an
existing account. Character references are key when considering
start-up and spin-of operations
or accounts that are still recovering from the recession.
he surety bond producer is the
irst line of character reference
and trust. Independent agents
represent a number of diferent
surety companies and build these
relationships over time based on
conidence and experience. An
underwriter can quickly gain a
comfort level with a new contractor account if the agent has handled the account for a while and
can vouch for the irm’s integrity,
track record and expertise.
Another important element is
having an annual meeting with the
surety and bond producer. hese
meetings can go a long way in
demonstrating the “people behind
the paper” for all parties involved.
Character is apparent in the entire
team that you surround yourself
with, including your CPA, banker,
attorney and employees.

CARL CASTELLANO
VICE PRESIDENT - CONTRACT
SURETY & CHIEF RISK OFFICER
Philadelphia
Insurance
Companies
Character is the
key component of
our business, best
portrayed by two
real-life experiences.
ABC Mechanical was a 20-year
surety client when an obligee
constructing a high-proile project
demanded ABC to accelerate,
signiicantly expand it scope of
work and settle up later. Our
indemnitor immediately called
us to outline a recovery plan and
request inancial assistance. he
indemnitor inished the project
on time. he indemnitor cashed
out of his IRAs, remortgaged his
personal residence and transferred
these funds to us, which left us
with a modest loss. We then
agreed with the indemnitor to
continue providing surety, sharing
a portion of net income, and we
were ultimately repaid our loss.
Without his exemplary character,
the indemnitor would not have
been able to continue in business
and we would have sufered a loss.
Conversely, XYZ Painting
enjoyed signiicant working capital
and net worth, which left our
country when XYZ encountered
inancial diiculty—no more surety
credit and no more business.

Protecting your business
and the commitments
you make.
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FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII is committed to protecting Hawaii’s
businesses with surety products backed by more than 100 years of contract surety
experience. As a member of the Hawaii General Contractors Association, we understand
the unique needs of construction companies and provide support based on the character,
experience and financial structure of the contractor.

and Guam, and Risk & Safety
Management, and Construction
Insurance in Hawaii.
• More than 100 years of Contract
Surety Underwriting Experience.
• First Insurance Company of Hawaii,
LTD is licensed to write Surety and
Insurance business in the state of
Hawaii under license #100009 since
August 11th, 1911.

To learn more, please contact Melissa Current,
Assistant Vice President, Surety & Fidelity at
(808) 527-7609 or Melissa.Current@ficoh.com

©FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY OF HAWAII LTD. 2016

• A.M. Best provides us with the following
rating, as of June 5th, 2015:
- Rating: A+ (Superior)
- Financial Size Category: IX ($250 Million to
$500 Million)
- Outlook: Stable
- Action: Afﬁrmed
- Effective Date: June 05, 2015
- Initial Rating Date: June 30, 1914

• U.S. Treasury Limitation, as of July 2016:
$27,495,000
CONSTRUCTIONEXEC.COM

• Provides Surety Credit in Hawaii
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BART DAVIS
VICE PRESIDENT - CONTRACT SURETY
RLI Surety
Evaluating
character is one of
the most diicult
quantitative
measures used by
surety underwriters. he continuous demonstration
of good character can be a
diferentiator for a contractor’s
business. In its most simple form,
sureties want to support contractors that can be trusted to deal
fairly with all parties involved in a
construction project.
Surety underwriters can gain
some insight about a contractor’s
character by evaluating their
relationships with key suppliers and
subcontractors. his can extend
well beyond how well they pay
their bills and into how well they
successfully negotiate a dispute.
By becoming known as a problem solver, contractors can separate
themselves from their competitors.
he frequency of disputes or litigation can be used as an example. It
is quite appropriate to be irm in
some situations, but demonstrating
an ability to ind equitable resolutions to challenges that arise during
the course of a project can build
loyalty to a contractor’s business.

MICHAEL P. CIFONE
SENIOR VICE PRESIDENT - SURETY
UNDERWRITING
Hudson Insurance
Group
A surety is continually evaluating the
inancial strength
and character of
the contractors to
which it provides
bonds. Character is by far one of
the most important factors in determining a contractor’s bondability.
Financial statements will only
take a contractor so far. he ability
to develop and execute a long-term
growth plan requires a strong
management team and support of
the surety. A contractor that builds
a relationship with the surety based
on trust and open communication
will possess the tools to prosper.
A solid character and leadership
qualities are also essential to attracting and retaining quality employees
to successfully complete a project
on time and within budget. Behind
most successful contractors is
consistent, quality work that is
performed as promised.
By nature, contractors are
risk-takers, and contractors with
strong character may retain their
surety support when times get
tough. When risks are taken with
honesty and integrity at the core
of every decision, the risks are
manageable and a surety is more
likely to remain a solid partner.

MICHAEL J. MITCHELL
VICE CHAIRMAN
The Graham Company
In my opinion,
character is the
most important
factor when it
comes to bondability. Having a
strong character is
powerful. It means
the surety can trust the principal
or owner, and trust that shared
inancial information is credible
and accurate. hat trust will always
outweigh capacity and capital.
here is an instinctual element
inherent to determining bondability. If a surety does not have
a good feeling about supporting
the contractor, then that feeling
carries more weight than anything a
contractor can say or do.
On the contrary, if you have
a strong character, a surety will
overlook some capital and capacity
issues and will look for ways to
support you. his is human nature:
When you like and trust a person,
you instinctively want to support
them, but it all starts with having a
strong character.

MARCH 11TH , 8:01 A .M .

A CONTRACT WON
AND A RELATIONSHIP
REAFFIRMED
IN AN
INS TANT,
ER I C LO F TO N
SAW THE VA LU E
O F CN A SU R E T Y

It would be their largest contract
undertaken — installing the HVAC system
for the nation’s largest new shopping mall.
Needing to provide a Performance and
Payment Bond, Eric Lofton worked closely
with his independent insurance agent and
the experienced underwriters from CNA
Surety. Eric’s agent arranged a site visit with
the mall developer, and helped Eric secure
the bond that ultimately sealed the deal.
Way to build your business, Eric.

To learn more about the complete
range of CNA Surety bonds for
construction, contact your local
independent insurance agent,
or visit www.cnasurety.com.

Construction • Education • Financial Institutions • Healthcare • Manufacturing
Professional Services • Real Estate • Retail • Technology • Wholesale Distribution

TS
The examples provided in this material are for illustrative purposes only and any
similarity to actual individuals, entities, places or situations is unintentional and purely
coincidental. Please remember that only the relevant insurance policy can provide the
actual terms, coverages, amounts, conditions and exclusions for an insured. All products
and services may not be available in all states and may be subject to change without
notice. “CNA” is a service mark registered by CNA Financial Corporation with the United
States Patent and Trademark Ofice. Certain CNA Financial Corporation subsidiaries use
the “CNA” service mark in connection with insurance underwriting and claims activities.
Copyright © 2016 CNA. All rights reserved.
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How does character impact a
contractor’s bondability?

What are the bonding implications as the government promotes joint
ventures as a way for small businesses to participate in federal projects?

HENRY W. NOZKO, JR.
PRESIDENT
ACSTAR Insurance Company
Financial strength
and experience are
important elements
of underwriting, but
questionable character makes the surety
feel like it is sitting
on a two-legged
stool. A inancial statement is just
a snapshot of how things stand at a
given time. However, a principal has
knowledge about the company and
business conditions that will afect a
inancial statement. Misrepresenting
the proitability on unbilled work
could signiicantly change the stated
value of a given enterprise.
Character will either maximize
or diminish the level of bonding
ofered to a contractor. Delivering
on what has been promised is one
way of conveying a high level of
character. When promoting your
organization’s attributes, also talk
about challenges and areas of weakness. Exceeding projections will raise
a surety’s conidence, while missing
projections has a punishing efect on
the perception of character.
Sureties are unlike banks, where
most of the lexibility for lenders
is regulated out. Sureties have an
unfettered, wide range of support
in hand. Character can be the
factor that moves the needle up the
highest on the range of possibilities.

ALAN P. PAVLIC
PRESIDENT/COO
Old Republic Surety Company
Generally, sureties
don’t want to bond
a joint venture that
does not meet the
set-aside requirements (ailiation
with an unqualiied
partner). If the
U.S. Small Business Administration
(SBA) or U.S. Department of
Veterans Afairs (VA) would qualify
and approve joint ventures upfront,
that would eliminate the surety’s
concerns about potential disqualiication. he rules now are vague. In
analyzing a joint venture arrangement, a surety can only guess what
the SBA or VA would say if they
were to scrutinize the joint venture.
Consequently, surety companies err
on the side of caution, and a joint
venture that does in fact qualify
may not be approved.
It may be more helpful to
small businesses for government
entities to allow contracts in small
increments, which would not
necessarily require joint ventures
to be formed. Getting involved
in a joint venture can present
various risks to small, emerging
contractors that would not be
presented working on their own.
It is more advantageous for a
small contractor to work and grow
independently whenever possible.

ROBERT MURRAY
EXECUTIVE VICE PRESIDENT,
HEAD OF SURETY
Zurich
We anticipate
seeing many small
businesses and
large contractors
taking advantage
of the recently
expanded SBA
mentor-protégé program
Sureties may expect large
contractors to seek support for
bonds for SBA joint ventures
(JVs), relying primarily on its
own indemnity and inancial
strength. he reality is that the
consequences of protégé default
will fall more heavily on the
mentor, even though the mentor
will not have the direct control to
manage the project.
Early surety involvement can
help mentors evaluate how participation will impact risk exposure.
he SBA regulations are complex,
and non-compliance can have signiicant implications for the mentor
and protégé, including penalties
and inancial losses. An experienced
surety may be able to share past
experiences and make recommendations about consulting qualiied
legal advisors before proceeding
with SBA JV programs.
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Antonio Albanese

ationwide® represents a wealth of experience in
surety and specialty liability insurance ranging from
management liability to cyber and professional
liability. Our surety operation specializes in both
commercial and contract surety bonds. We pride
ourselves on developing a close working relationship
with our agents, brokers and principals in order to ensure a
consistent underwriting approach to mitigate losses.
Our expertise allows us to be innovative. Our
relationships allow us to understand the needs of your
business. he result: unique surety and insurance products,
and an analytical approach unrivaled by any other irm.
We ofer comprehensive surety bond solutions, including
50-state capacity and a lexible, multi-tiered rating plan,
and we continue to add products each year.
When you work with us, you know you are working with
a strong and stable carrier. Nationwide is a Fortune 100
company that the U.S. Treasury listed and approved with
a T-listing in excess of $1.1 billion1, and it is one of the
largest in the industry. Add to that an A.M. Best Rating of
A+ (Superior), FSC XV12 and an S&P A+ rating3, and you
can be sure you’re working with one of the most inancially
stable companies in the industry.
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Nationwide and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide
Mutual Insurance Company. ©2016 Nationwide.
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COMPANY CONTACT
7 World Trade Center | 250 Greenwich St.
37th Fl. | New York, NY 10007
Antonio C. Albanese
p: (212) 329-6984 | f: (480) 905-5454
antonio.albanese@nationwide.com
nationwide-mls.com

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
• A.M. Best Rating of A+ (Superior), FSC XV1
• Nationwide® is U.S. Treasury listed and
approved with a T-listing in excess of $1.1
billion, one of the largest in the industry2
• 50-state capacity
• Flexible, multi-tiered rating plan
• National organization offering a full range of
surety products to meet all needs, from small
to middle markets and large national irms.
1. Afirmed April 2016
2. Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, March 2015,
https://www.iscal.treasury.gov.
3. Afirmed April 2016

Built with your
needs in mind
Nationwide is a signiicant, credible
surety market with the inancial strength
and breadth of bond solutions to keep
your project on task and on target.
• A.M. Best A+ rating1 and T-Listing in
excess of $1.1B2
• Fortune 100 company3
• #7 largest commercial lines insurer4
• #1 small business commercial insurer5
• 60+ years of surety experience
• Expertise in the surety business

866-387-0457
bondcomm@nationwide.com

A . M. B EST
R ATED

$1.1
B ILLION

A+ (E'

STA N DARD &
POO R’S

.COM

A+

T-LISTING
IN EXCESS OF

E

CONSTRUCTION

Surety solutions:
Commercial and
construction

Source: 1Afirmed April 2016. 2Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, March 2015, https://www.iscal.treasury.gov. Coverage is provided by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company
and afiliated companies. 3FORTUNE is a registered trademark of Time Inc. FORTUNE and Time Inc. are not afiliated with, and do not endorse products or services of, Nationwide
Mutual Insurance Company. 4A.M. Best, 2014 DWP. 5Conning, 2014; Conning Strategic Study: The Small Business Sector for Property-Casualty Insurance: Market Shift Coming.
Nationwide and the Nationwide N and Eagle are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2016 Nationwide
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A Year of Celebration and Growth
e have a lot to celebrate at Old Republic
Surety Company (ORSC). his has been
another banner year for written contract
surety premium; in addition, we’ve been
celebrating with our appointed independent
agents and our employees in this, our 30th
year of Rockin’ Bonds. More cause for celebration is the
fact that we’ve opened new contract oices in Albany,
N.Y., Cincinnati, Baton Rouge, La., and Boston—
giving you and your bonding agent additional local
underwriting expertise. Further contract oice openings
are planned for 2017 as we continue to be a consistent
bonding source for contractors across the nation.

W
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CAPACITY
ORSC is well positioned to assist middle-market
contractors with bond programs based on lexible,
common-sense underwriting. We write contract
bonds, bid bonds, performance and payment bonds,
and maintenance bonds in all 50 states with bonding
capacity currently at $50 million. We use commonsense underwriting because each opportunity is unique
to us. Your business’ strengths are unique to you
and deserve the consideration we’ve been trained to
provide. We’ll never use a computer-based algorithm to
determine your success.

382 +0*
517 -)/
654 .-,
321 +*
)
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STANDARD BOND PROGRAMS
Need help setting up a standard bond program? Having
a standard bond program in place ofers contractors
a more nimble approach to bidding on projects and
turning them into proitable outcomes. We ofer a
consultative approach that helps contractors understand
the bonding process through the eyes of an underwriter.
Understanding the bonding process is an essential
element of a contractor’s growth.
CONTRACT BONDS FOR GROWING CONTRACTORS
We’ve got a bonding option for smaller, growing
contractors. Our FastBond 750 program, based mostly
on credit score, not only ofers a quick, lexible answer
for a smaller bond, but it also opens the door for small
contractors wanting to grow.
It has truly been a remarkable year for ORSC. We
hope that you are experiencing proitable growth as we
are, and we look forward to ofering solutions to your
bonding needs in the years to come.
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COMPANY CONTACT
445 S Moorland Rd., Ste. 200
Brookield, WI 53005
Alan P. Pavlic | (262) 754-8095
appavlic@orsurety.com | orsurety.com

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
• A.M. Best rating of A
• $50 million contract bonding capacity
• Licensed in all 50 states
• Writing surety bonds since 1923
• Subsidiary of Old Republic International

FASTBOND 750 HIGHLIGHTS
Designed for contractors that may need their irst
bond, or that only have occasional bond needs.
Key FastBond 750 Attributes:
• Local underwriting
• Primarily based on credit score
• Immediate response
• Ideal for accounts with no formal inancial
presentation
• Subjectivity is lexible
• All construction trades

BRING IT ON!
Old Republic Surety Company has increased its bonding capacity

FASTBOND 750
PROGRAM
FOR GROWING
CONTRACTORS

10-fold since 2004!
With $50 million in capacity, we can handle the bonding needs
of your middle market and larger contractors. The economy is
improving, your customers are growing, and we’re ready!

www.orsurety.com

.COM

FLEXIBLE,
COMMON-SENSE
UNDERWRITING

$50,000,000 of Bonded Capacity
;9:
9

CONSTRUCTION

AVAILABLE IN
ALL 50 STATES
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Hudson Insurance Company
Personalized and Responsive Contract and Commercial Surety Solutions

COMPANY CONTACT
100 William St. | New York, NY 10038
Michael P. Cifone, SVP, Surety
(770) 485-4461 | mcifone@hudsoninsgroup.com
hudsoninsgroup.com
udson Insurance Company is part of Hudson
Insurance Group, a specialty insurance group
that writes business on an admitted basis
through Hudson Insurance Company and on a
non-admitted basis through Hudson Specialty
Insurance Company and Hudson Excess Insurance Company. Hudson ofers a wide range of property
and casualty insurance products to corporations, professional irms and individuals.
Hudson Surety is comprised of an experienced group
of underwriters with deep industry knowledge. he
vast experience of our team enables us to ofer creative,
personalized solutions to our clients. We work closely
with a select group of agents throughout the United
States to provide superior service.
Hudson Surety provides surety bond products
for standard contract surety, commercial surety and
specialty contract surety. We have the expertise to work
with all types of contractors and the inancial strength
to grow with our valued principals.
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STANDARD CONTRACT SURETY
Regional knowledge of the construction marketplace
has been an important element of our underwriting
approach. Our contract underwriters work closely with
our agency partners to understand our customers’ needs
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COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
• Rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best, FSC XV
• Licensed in 50 states and the District of Columbia
• Treasury Listing of $45,787,000
• Regional expertise and superior client services
• Represented by select surety agents
in order to develop a surety program that supports their
plans. Our client base consists of general contractors as
well as many specialty trade contractors.
COMMERCIAL SURETY
Exceptional customer service and a broad appetite for
both standard and non-standard risks have driven the
success of Hudson’s transactional commercial surety
business. Our products include all types of license and
permit bonds, custom bonds, public oicial bonds,
court bonds and miscellaneous commercial bonds.
SPECIALTY CONTRACT BONDS
For contractors that may not it the underwriting criteria
of the standard surety market, Hudson ofers an alternative
solution utilizing tools such as collateral and funds control.
Hudson supports the bonding needs of contractors
until they qualify for our standard surety program.

CONSTRUCTION
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[\] ^_`aon’s Top Contract Surety Experts
Working With the Strongest Sureties in the United States
COMPANY CONTACT
(888) 592-6631
info@jwsuretybonds.com
jwsuretybonding.com

CONSTR

We are contract
surety bond experts
who specialize in
aggressive rate
limits and increasing
bond lines.
ight now is a great time to compare your contract bond program with our company. We are in
the midst of a soft market, which means you may
qualify for aggressive rate limits from the top
tier surety companies in the nation coupled with
larger single and aggregate surety support.
JW Surety Bonds is one of the largest privately held
surety-only agencies in the United States, with hundreds
of years of combined contract surety experience.We are
contract surety bond experts who specialize in aggressive
rate limits and increasing bond lines. Our company
provides the timely turnaround and customer support of
a small agency, but with the backing of the inancially
strongest surety companies in the nation. We have no
limitations as to what kind of contractor we work with.
We write contractors’ surety business from the standard
stick and brick class of work to hazardous environmental
classes of work.
As the nation’s largest volume producing managing
general underwriter (MGU), we work with thousands
of insurance brokers that are unable to get their clients’
bonds approved without our specialty bond programs
and rates. If you apply with another agency, it may
result in your applications being submitted to us, but
with an unnecessary middle-man involved. Because
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our focus is entirely on surety, we never have conlicting
points of interest in your insurance book for your clients.
Allow us to be your bond department for all of your
contractors’ bond needs. Since JW Surety is a large volume producer, we typically do not deal with local surety
underwriters, but rather with the presidents and CEOs of
surety companies bringing contractors to the top of the
food chain when getting your bond line in place.
JW Surety also has access to specialty contract
bond programs in connection with the Small Business
Administration (SBA). For small emerging contractors,
it may be beneicial to access surety support through
the SBA program. Contact us to see if surety support
through the SBA may be a good it for you or your client.
With commercial bonds such as contractor license
bonds, and many other commercial bonds, working with
JW Surety Bonds means you’re in direct contact with
the decision-maker for the approval of your bond. Most
agencies have to provide your bond request to a carrier
side underwriter, which slows the process tremendously.
And further, to access specialty programs, these smaller
agencies must submit your bond request to one of the few
bond MGU specialists in the country. JW Surety Bonds
is the nationally recognized leading volume MGU in
the United States for commercial and contract business.
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hij kurety
Knowledgeable. Responsive. Financially Strong.

COMPANY CONTACT
9025 N. Lindbergh Dr. | Peoria, IL 61615
Bart Davis | (309) 692-1000 x5406
communications@rlicorp.com | rlisurety.com

COMPANY HIGHLIGHTS
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WE’RE RESPONSIVE
We value building relationships that last with the
contractors we work with. When you partner with RLI,
you can expect outstanding service and customized
surety solutions from a carrier that understands your
business.
WE’RE FINANCIALLY STRONG AND STABLE
Our 50-year history of inancial strength and stability
rivals that of the largest companies in the world. When
working with RLI, you can be conident that we will be
able to fulill the promises we’ve made if the unexpected
occurs. We’re rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best and
have been named to Ward Group’s 50 Top Performing
P&C Insurer list for 26 consecutive years.
SPE C I A L A DV E R T I SI N G SE C T I O N
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LI is a specialty insurance company that helps
customers navigate the world of insurance and
risk. For half a century, we’ve been helping
people and companies safeguard their assets
through an innovative portfolio of surety products and property and casualty coverages.
RLI Surety ofers comprehensive surety bond
solutions to protect contractors from the unique
business risks they face. We specialize in both contract
and commercial surety bonds, ofering 50-state capacity
and lexible rating plans.

WE UNDERSTAND YOUR BUSINESS
We keep our eyes on the challenges that contractors face
and help ind innovative ways to solve them. Our team
of knowledgeable surety professionals provides deep
market, underwriting and risk management expertise to
the customers we serve.

dbc gef
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• Rated A+ (Superior) by A.M. Best
• Rated A+ (Strong) by S&P
• A Ward Group 50 Top Performing P&C Insurer
• Licensed in all 50 states
• RLI Insurance Company Treasury Listing of
$75,101,000
• Contractors Bonding and Insurance Company
Treasury Listing of $11,426,000
• Experienced underwriters that provide
innovative solutions
• Prompt, personal service
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P
urety Meeting
BY JASON DETTBARN

uccessful contractors
spend time and effort
establishing their first
surety company relationship. Contractors that
want faster answers and
the benefit of the doubt from
their surety in a delicate situation
will always welcome face-to-face
visits with their professional
agent and underwriter.
Even though surety is an
insurance product, qualifying
for surety credit is more like
qualifying for a bank loan than
buying insurance. An underwriter
is always evaluating the company
based on the three Cs of surety:
• character: the integrity of the
contractor and its employees;
• capacity: the contractor’s
manpower, expertise and
experience to perform a
project; and
• capital: the financial strength
of the contractor and its
indemnitors.
Underwriters review a contractor’s inancials to determine inancial strength, but the visit from the
surety team gives contractors the
opportunity to demonstrate their
character and capacity. It builds
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Surety underwriters are
committed to the success of
contractors, and working together will
bring profitability to all parties.
rapport and sets the foundation
for a trusted relationship.
To prepare for that first
contractor-surety meeting, a
firm needs to understand what
the underwriter is looking for
and be ready to answer questions
about the organization’s culture,
operations and future plans.
Company Organization
Presenting the company’s
organizational structure, the
professional backgrounds of key
personnel and clear roles for
them within the firm is a great
way to start a successful first
meeting. Underwriters like to
know who handles job estimating
and the review process for those
estimates. They also like to know
who the project managers are and
how often they are on the jobsite.
Underwriters might ask about

adequate staffing for current
work on hand and the ability to
add people for planned growth.
They also will look to see if there
is a continuity plan to cover for
any loss of key personnel.
Underwriters also will be
looking for evidence of a strong
culture in which people work
well together and leadership is
clearly focused on successful
performance and profitability.
Everything from an organized
office and happy employees to
showing well-maintained equipment that is not sitting idle can
add to a successful presentation.
Company Operations
Many contractors start and fail
because the person in charge is a
master at his craft but does not
demonstrate the same skill when
it comes to running the business.

SPECIAL SECTION:

Future Plans
Sharing the company’s vision for
the future with its professional
surety team is a great way to

take advantage of their expertise.
Knowing the firm has a business
plan in place helps demonstrate
professionalism. Surety underwriters look for growth goals,
but will caution a contractor
about growing too aggressively or
in areas beyond its expertise or
familiar geography.
The first meeting is a contractor’s best chance at developing
a strong surety relationship that
can help the company grow
profitably. Surety underwriters
are committed to the success
of contractors, and working
together will bring profitability
to all parties.
Jason Dettbarn is regional vice
president of contract underwriting for
Merchants Bonding Company. For
more information, email jdettbarn@
merchantsbonding.com.
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Surety underwriters will not
only be looking at financials, but
they’ll also want to know how
much time is spent managing
current work verses looking for
new work, how new work is
acquired and whether the firm’s
banking relationship is strong.
Does the company have an ideal
job size and scope, as well as an
ideal size of backlog? Does the
company bond back its subcontractors and use good prequalifying methods? The answers to
these questions paint a clearer
picture of the firm’s operations
and its capacity to handle the
work it has while continuing to
grow.

.COM
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P
BY ANTONIO ALBANESE

owadays, much more is
required to ensure a complex
construction job will not
only be completed, but also
that all parties will be compensated. In the construction industry, the most commonly
known and secured bonds are
performance and payment bonds,
which are required by owners, also
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Be sure to work
with a carrier that has
the expertise to provide
the right bonds for the
company’s needs and
offers a full range of
surety bond solutions.
known as the obligees, on public
projects and sometimes on private
projects to ensure the work will be
completed.
he performance bond provided
by the surety on behalf of its
contractor client, also known as the
principal, guarantees that the surety

will complete the performance of
the contract should the contractor
be terminated. he payment bond
guarantees payment to subcontractors and suppliers.
What can be easily overlooked
are the other bonds that a contractor may need. Some of these bonds
are project speciic, and some are
general use.
Wage and Welfare Bonds
In states where a contractor
employs union workers, it may
be required to provide a wage
and welfare bond to the union to
guarantee the payment of wages or
fringe beneits. hese bonds
are inancial guarantees, and
the surety will underwrite them
more cautiously.
Transactional Commercial
Surety Bonds
A contractor also should consider
transactional commercial surety
bonds, such as contractor license
bonds, business services bonds and
out-of-state contractor tax bonds.
Having a strong understanding of
the requirements and risks associated
with those bonds can help the
contractor better interact with its

surety and ultimately facilitate the
approval of these various bond types.
Subdivision/Completion Bonds
In addition, contractors should
consider subdivision or completion
bonds. States, cities or towns require
these bonds when a project will
impact public infrastructure. he
bond guarantees the infrastructure
will be restored to its original condition. In some instances, such as home
subdivisions, the bond guarantees
that infrastructure will be built and
turned over to the public entity.
Subdivision bonds take many
forms and may be called diferent
things, but they basically have
the same function: he principal
(contractor or developer) is obligated to perform, yet the obligee
does not have responsibilities (i.e.,
payment) because no contract is
in place between the two parties.
Many risks are associated with these
bonds, including duration. hese
bonds do not expire and are only
released when the obligee accepts
the work, which can sometimes
drag on for years. Another high
risk is payment. he obligee does
not have a contractual relationship
with the contractor, so it can make
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a claim for uninished work despite
not paying for the work.
When a developer requires a contractor to provide the subdivision/
completion bond, there is a contract
between both parties wherein the
contractor gets paid for doing the
work covered by the subdivision/
completion bond. he risk here is
there could be a contractual dispute
between the developer and contractor resulting in stoppage of payments for work. he obligee under
the subdivision/completion bond
does not care that the contractor is
not being paid. He or she can force
the contractor to complete the work
regardless of payment.

Other subdivision/completion type bonds include: street
permit, road opening, and
license and permit. A city or
town requires these bonds when
a contractor is doing work that
would impact a road, sidewalk
or other public infrastructure.
The obligation guarantees that
the public infrastructure will be
restored to its original condition.
These bonds do not expire, so a
contractor will have this exposure to the public obligee until
the bond is released. Because
these bonds are generally smaller
in nature, surety companies are
fairly quick to approve them.

here are numerous types of bonds
to consider depending on the size
and scope of a project, and these are
just a few that are often overlooked.
Be sure to work with a carrier that
has the expertise to provide the right
bonds for the company’s needs and
ofers a full range of surety bond
solutions. In addition, the carrier
should have strong inancial ratings
with a T-listing greater than the
largest single bond the company will
need.
Antonio Albanese is vice president
of surety for Nationwide. For
more information, email antonio.
albanese@nationwide.com.

Build a Better Career.
Get Ahead by
Earning Your CRIS
Ceriﬁcaion Today!

Learn more at CRIS-CE.com

CONSTRUCTIONEXEC.COM

CRIS ® brokers ... confident, competent, credible.
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BY JAMES BLY

ublic-private partnerships
(P3s) are gaining momentum throughout the United
States as an eicient way to
design, build, inance and
maintain government construction projects. Under a P3, the
government entity generally issues
an RFP to engage a concessionaire
for the project. he concessionaire then secures funding for the
project while holding the right to
use the project property for the
duration of the construction, operations and maintenance period
outlined in the agreement.
he public sector retains
ownership and ultimate control
of the public asset in a P3. he
concessionaire secures funding
for the project and enters into
agreements with the government agency, which provides
availability payments based on
construction, operations and
maintenance milestones. hese
payments can be structured to
meet the government’s budgetary
constraints, allowing projects to
be delivered in a shorter time
frame while government funding
is spread over multiple years and
operating budgets.
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Government funding shortfalls
are the most important reason
for public and private partners to
pursue a P3. Public entities also
believe risk transfer is an important
part of the P3 model. Some U.S.
sureties also are providing payon-demand bond forms that read
like an irrevocable letter of credit
(ILOC) for owners that do not
recognize the value of the accelerated adjudication process in the
most recent bond forms.
Generally, the private sector
assumes the inancing, construction

and operational risk, while the
public sector retains ownership and
sets the standards for the construction and use of the asset.
he concessionaire typically
engages a design-build contractor
to complete the construction
phase of the project. he security
requirements for the designbuild contractor ideally are
structured to meet the needs of
the concessionaire and its lender,
as well as provide protection for
subcontractors and suppliers on
the P3 projects.

actually, some
things in life are
guaranteed
Your work. Our bond.
Our promise.
FCCI is a trusted provider of
insurance and surety bonding for
the construction industry. Founded
by contractors in 1959, we have
earned the trust of our customers
by keeping our promises and doing
what we say we are going to do.

800-226-3224 l www.fcci-group.com
Rated A (Excellent) by A.M. Best.
Treasury listing more than $50 million.

© 2016 FCCI
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Performance Bond With
Dispute Resolution
Because subcontractors and
suppliers are unable to perfect a lien
on P3 projects, surety bonds that
include a performance bond with
an accelerated dispute resolution
process or liquidity feature, as well
as a payment bond for the protection of the subcontractors and
suppliers, remains the security of
choice for the beneit of all project
participants. If letters of credit
are used in lieu of surety bonds
for the security of the contractor’s
performance, the subcontractors
and suppliers will have no recourse
against the bank that issues the letter of credit, leaving them exposed
to the contractor’s default risk.
Two of the top three sureties
have been leaders in the P3 surety
market, developing performance
bonds that include an accelerated
dispute resolution process that
meets the liquidity needs of the
concessionaire and its lender, while
providing payment bonds that give
downstream protection to subcontractors and suppliers.
One surety has developed a hybrid
performance bond that includes
a pay-on-demand feature for a
percentage of the bond penalty with
the balance of the bond coming
under the accelerated adjudication
process. he accelerated adjudication
process guarantees a decision to the
obligee within a short period of time
through the use of alternate dispute
resolution processes outlined in the
bond form.
Conditional Surety Bonds
Conditional surety bonds used
on P3 projects also beneit the

design-build contractor. he
built-in adjudication process
included in the bond form
reduces the contractor’s exposure
to a liquidity crisis. When an
ILOC is called, the bank must
immediately pay, and the amount
paid promptly converts to bank
debt. Contractors and their banks
are not given an opportunity to
dispute the reasons for the default,
and the contractor’s liquidity is
impacted even when the contractor has a legitimate defense to the
claim. With a surety bond, the
surety must weigh the merits of
a surety bond default versus the
contractor’s defenses.
he surety has to follow legal
duties, including timely response
to the demand, evaluation of
the contractor’s defenses to the
default and responding in good
faith to the claimant. he surety
must respond under the terms of a
bond for all valid claims, including
paying for damages up to the
penalty of the bond, inancing the
defaulted contractor to completion
or hiring a replacement contractor.
However, the surety cannot force
the contractor to perform if the
contractor has valid defenses to the
default. he surety claim process
has the advantage of preserving the
contractor’s liquidity throughout
the course of a dispute on a bonded
contract until the facts are reviewed
and a bond coverage determination
is reached. With the accelerated
dispute resolution features of the
surety products now used on P3
projects, all parties will receive the
beneit of prompt dispute resolution and payment of valid claims in
a timely manner.

Letters of Credit
Sureties also recognize some owners or lenders will simply avoid
conditional payment surety bonds
at all cost and will demand letters
of credit in lieu of bonds. For
those instances, a few sureties
are looking to provide bank
syndication guarantees where the
sureties become a participant on
bank letters of credit guarantying
up to 50 percent of the ILOC
in a reinsurance agreement with
the bank. To do so, sureties are
participating on a quota share
basis while sharing in the bank’s
collateral package, helping
contractors expand their ILOC
capacity through the use of the
surety market.
Sureties also are becoming
more sophisticated creditors
through intercreditor agreements
that clearly deine the irst and
second security positions for the
banks and bonding companies,
helping the surety expand capacity
with these new products.
Given the choice of security
requirements, the surety market
continues to provide the product
with the best combined beneit for
contractors and their obligee in
today’s evolving construction and
surety markets.
James Bly is managing director of
subcontractor default insurance
and surety analytics for Alliant’s
Construction Services Group.
He also sits on the board of
the Construction Financial
Management Association and serves
as its national at-large director. For
more information, email james.
bly@alliant.com.
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s states and the federal
government seek funding
for needed infrastructure
projects and repairs, they
are increasingly considering
public-private partnerships
(P3s). Unlike traditional methods
of procurement, under a P3, the
public entity signs a contract with
a private partner, which in turn
chooses and pays the construction contractor. he public entity
commits public funds to repay the
private partner, plus a proit, over a
period of time, ranging from 30 to
99 years.
Even though procurement
methods have evolved—including
the use of P3s—construction
remains a risky business, making
the protections that surety bonds
provide for taxpayers’ investments
and the payment guarantees for
subcontractors and suppliers just as
relevant and important in P3s.
here is no federal P3 law, and
the surety industry does not expect
to see such legislation any time
soon. Rather, states are looking to
Congress for funding for their P3
and other infrastructure projects.
One way this is being done is
through federal infrastructure
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banks that provide inancing, rather
than direct funding, for state P3s
and other projects. Such banks can
make loans and loan guarantees and
provide lines of credit for public
works project with rates, terms and
lengths of time not widely available
in the commercial market.
WIFIA Bonding Requirements
Along with several construction
industry stakeholders, the surety
industry is advocating for bonding requirements in the Water
Resources Development Act
(WRDA) reauthorization legislation
pending in Congress. he WRDA
includes a provision known as the
Water Infrastructure Financing
and Innovation Act (WIFIA) for
inancing state and local water
infrastructure projects. he surety
industry is seeking to include a
speciic provision in WIFIA that
would apply bond requirements as a
condition of WIFIA inancing for a
public construction project under a
P3 agreement.
here is precedent for what the
surety industry seeks in Congress.
In the 2008 National Defense
Authorization Act for Fiscal Year
2009, now codiied at 10 U.S.C.

§ 2885, Congress mandated
surety bonding for military
housing privatization projects
after construction performed
under the 1996 Military Housing
Privatization Initiative experienced
some signiicant quality issues, such
as unreliable contractors and others
that were unwilling to make repairs.
his prompted discussions in
Congress regarding accountability
on military housing privatization
projects, including better diligence
in vetting project bidders, resulting
in bonding requirements.
While WIFIA is in its
infancy, it was modeled after the
Transportation Infrastructure
Finance and Innovation Act
(TIFIA) created in 1998. According
to the U.S. Department of Federal
Transit Administration (transit.
dot.gov/about/news/us-departmenttransportation-approves-5459million-loan-advance-public-transitlos), the TIFIA credit program
is designed to ill market gaps
and leverage substantial private
co-investment by providing
supplemental and subordinate
capital. Each dollar of federal funds
can provide up to $10 in TIFIA
credit assistance and support up to
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$30 in transportation infrastructure
investment.
Up until 2012, TIFIA had $122
million in funding annually. Because
of its success, TIFIA’s funding was
increased under MAP-21 to $750
million for FY2013 and $1 billion
in FY2014. he FAST Act in 2015
reduced TIFIA’s funding to lesser
amounts for the next ive years, but
still at signiicantly higher levels than
ever before. WIFIA could follow
TIFIA’s path, and signiicant federal
dollars could be at risk in inancing
infrastructure.
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Managing Public Funds
he development of P3s is the
driving force behind this efort.
he federal Miller Act and state
Little Miller Acts require bonding
of public works projects, but
traditional procurements have
not involved a private partner
providing the inancing and
managing the construction.
State P3 laws also vary regarding
security requirements. To manage
risks properly, construction under
a WIFIA-inanced P3 ought to be
bonded just like any other federal
public works project.
Public money pays for the P3
project in the long run, and such
public funds are at risk in a P3,
just as they would be when using
any other method of delivery.
Arguably, the risk to the public
entity is increased in a P3 because
the public entity is responsible to
the taxpayers to deliver a public
service or facility, but the public
entity does not choose or control
the construction contractor and
could sufer inancial losses if the
private partner defaults. Surety and

construction associations have been
educating Congress on the critical
need to protect taxpayer dollars
used to inance P3 water infrastructure projects.
Many states have considered
P3 legislation in the last ive
years. According to the National
Conference of State Legislatures,
33 states have adopted statutory
authority for P3s (as of January
2016). he vast majority of states
allow P3s only for transportation projects, but more recent
legislation broadly applies to
transportation, public buildings
and facilities.
Most recent enactments of P3
laws also require bonding. Four
states joined the P3 ranks in
2016—Kentucky, Louisiana, New
Hampshire and Tennessee—and all
require bonding of the construction
portion of the P3. In the past ive
years, the District of Columbia,
Georgia, Maryland and West
Virginia have enacted new P3 laws
that require bonding. In that same
time period, California, Ohio and
North Carolina amended existing
P3 laws to require bonding.
Variations in P3 Laws
State legislatures still need to
address variations in their P3 laws.
Some states may expand their law
beyond transportation projects to
all vertical construction. Other
states may amend the multiple P3
laws enacted over time to make
them all consistent. Several of the
existing laws are just a general
grant of authority to use P3s. It
remains to be seen whether state
agencies with these barebones
laws, which date back a decade

or more, will use them to enter
into complex P3 agreements with
private partners without a further
deined law from the current
legislature, particularly if public
revenues must be committed for a
long time into the future.
he surety industry urges that
this process also should include
bonding requirements. In particular, state P3 laws that allow bonds
and other forms of security need
to be clariied to state the design
and construction portion of the P3
needs to be bonded, rather than all
phases of a P3.
P3s still are a relatively new
method to deliver a public works
project in the United States. States
with the most experience with P3s
are Florida, Indiana, Pennsylvania,
Virginia and Texas. Ideally more
states will follow their lead, and
those with newly enacted P3 laws
will attract investors. If just New
York, New Jersey and Connecticut
added laws, the U.S. P3 market
could expand considerably.
Bonding is sound public policy
contained in the federal Miller Act
and state Little Miller Acts. hese
public policies have assured the successful completion of construction
projects and protected businesses
for decades. hose public policies
hold true regardless of which entity
is providing the revenue stream for
these projects.
Lenore Marema is vice president of
government afairs for he Surety
& Fidelity Association of America
and Lawrence LeClair is director
of government relations. For more
information, email lmarema@surety.
org or lleclair@nasbp.org.

Get Paid
on Time
Get paid faster by ensuring construction payment applications are filled out correctly
the first time. With a standardized method of submitting job related paperwork to be
paid for work performed on a construction project, AIA Payment Applications are easy
to use and are the Industry Standard. Now, there is a subcontractor version!
Get free samples of AIA Payment Forms at www.aia.org/ce

Learn more at www.aia.org/ce
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any children grow up
playing with building blocks and Tonka
trucks. Some dream
of becoming contractors, and a few actually
do. Still, hiring young talent is a
signiicant challenge throughout
the construction industry. Finding
interested candidates for surety
bond underwriting is even more
challenging. Does anyone grow up
thinking they want to be a surety
underwriter? What child would
even know that this job exists?
Surety underwriters are a rare
breed, a somewhat endangered species that is slowly being repopulated
as surety and insurance irms rededicate themselves to recruitment and
training. And they can be hard to
spot. Often, contractors believe
their agent or bond producer is
their surety underwriter. his is not
the case.
he surety underwriter decides
whether to accept a risk—not a
task to be taken lightly. Contractors
know all about taking risks. It
is truly amazing how much
risk contractors take on a daily
basis for a seemingly modest
return. Considering all the things
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that could possibly go wrong in
a construction project and the
lengthy contracts and speciications
involved, it can be downright
paralyzing. Likewise, for the
surety underwriter—which is, in
fact, guaranteeing the contractor’s
work—a tremendous amount of
trust is involved.
No Margin for Error
Surety bond premiums generally
run in the 0.5 percent to 3
percent range of the total contract
price. Unlike insurance premiums,
they are not designed to cover

losses and they do not typically
luctuate every year. Surety rates
have remained very consistent since
the mid-1980s. On average, let’s
say the blended rate is 1.5 percent,
or $15,000, for a $1 million bond.
One bad decision resulting in a full
penalty bond loss would negate
66 good decisions. In other words,
surety bond underwriters often
have to be right 98.5 percent of
the time just to break even. here
is literally no margin for error, and
expectations are always high.
Surety underwriters must
adhere to company underwriting

Your business is only as strong as
the insurance policies supporting it.
At The Graham Company, we believe every business should be supported
by strong insurance policies. That’s why we labor over each word to make
sure your policies are rock solid, and to make sure they’re uniquely tailored
to meet your needs. We know solid insurance coverage goes beyond the
words on a page. So we’re there whenever you need us with experienced
teams available 365 days a year. Our mission isn’t just to keep you covered,
it’s to keep your company growing, and to keep your employees safe.
At The Graham Company, we put words into action, because we believe
actions matter.

215-567-6300 www.grahamco.com
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guidelines, but they also are charged
with growing their book of business,
building and maintaining agency
relationships, and avoiding losses.
It is fairly common in the industry
to get annual bonuses based on
production and loss results.
According to the Surety &
Fidelity Association of America, the
surety industry paid out more than
$1 billion last year, and the frequency of surety claims is trending
up. When a contractor fails, the
underwriter feels it as well. Surety
underwriting is a high-risk job, and
it can be very stressful. In Major
League Baseball, Ty Cobb holds the
all-time record with a .366 batting
average. A surety underwriter
batting .985 may not qualify for his
or her bonus and may not even keep
a job. It is not an industry for the
weak and the weary.
While nearly 6,000 insurance
companies and more than 650,000
construction irms exist throughout
the United States, there are only
about 100 surety companies. It is
a niche industry, where everybody
knows everybody and there is little
room to hide.
Brutally Honest Analysis
How can surety underwriters be
sure? It is their job to ask a lot
of questions and take educated
risks. hey need to be good listeners
and continuous learners. hey may
need to be brutally honest and confront potential issues or concerns. A
good underwriter will not tell you
how to run your business. hey
will explain how the underwriting
process works and help you develop
your bonding capacity. he more
comfortable an underwriter can get

with a contractor’s inancial capabilities and business plan, the more he
or she will be willing to stretch on
job size and program requests.
A surety underwriter is more of
a inancial analyst than a construction expert. he job itself is somewhat akin to banking, although
the surety company is not usually
a secured creditor. Underwriters
typically think in terms of
numbers and percentages, proit
margins and ratios, liquidity and
leverage, over/under-billings and
over-90-day-old receivables. hey
need to be able to read contracts
and understand the underlying
risks in the jobs they are guaranteeing. Underwriters must
understand the contractor’s inancial and job performance history
and be able to accurately predict
the future. hey need to be part
psychic and part psychoanalyst.
here is also a human element
to underwriting. It is a relationship business that cannot be fully
replaced by computer software
and automation. Annual account
meetings are an important part of
the process. It would be a disservice to judge a contractor only
by what it looks like on paper. A
face-to-face meeting is invaluable
for all parties involved.
Underwriters have growth goals,
too, as well as pressure from their
agents and customers. Sometimes
they are the good guy helping a
contractor to grow its business with
tremendous support; sometimes
they are the bad guy delivering the
tough decision. One day they are
Clark Kent; the next day they are Lex
Luthor. More often, they are Hawley
Griin, a.k.a. he Invisible Man.

hey have to be transparent, but also
thick-skinned and able to say no.
Sometimes a contractor may
wonder how one of its competitors
was able to get a bond. he truth is,
not all contractors should qualify.
he market is very competitive
right now, so it has never been easier to obtain a bond. hat doesn’t
mean these conditions will last.
No Surprises
For contractors working in the
public sector, a strong surety
relationship is their lifeline and
should be viewed with utmost
importance. Being ready and
willing to answer the underwriter’s
questions will only help him or
her understand the business better
and be prepared to provide support
when needed. he underwriter’s
experience and comfort level is
invaluable when a contractor goes
through the inevitable tough times
or has diiculties on a speciic job.
Nobody likes surprises, especially
underwriters. Trends and issues
should be addressed early on, and
communication is paramount.
Don’t be afraid to open up to
the surety underwriter. After all,
underwriters are just trying to
help contractors succeed. And if
this business doesn’t work out, the
underwriter can always fall back on
a career in major league baseball,
or better yet, with the National
Weather Service, where the expectations of being accurate are far less
than 98.5 percent.
Scott Paice is vice president of surety
for FCCI Insurance Group, Sarasota,
Fla. For more information, email
spaice@fcci-group.com.
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hile many factors
impact surety bonding,
some are more obvious
than others. Surety
companies continually
monitor a contractor’s
inancial strength, capacity to execute their projects and the quality
of their management team.
A inancial snapshot at a particular
time may give a good indication of a
contractor’s current operations, but
a surety also will evaluate factors—
including a contractor’s safety
record—that indicate a commitment
to long-term success. Prior success
is not a guarantee that all future
projects will be executed proitably.
A quality contractor will have a
realistic long-range plan for where
it wants to be in three to ive years
and how it is going to get there in
the current business environment.
In addition to a long-range plan,
the contractor needs to possess
strong leadership to implement the
plan. A contractor with exceptional
leadership should be able to attract
and retain qualiied personnel to be
successful for the long term.
As a surety monitors what the
contractor plans to do and what it
actually accomplished, it is important
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for the surety to look beyond just the
current inancial results. Favorable
results in the short term could be
at the expense of developing and
achieving long-term proitable
growth. A contractor’s commitment
to training and safety is an indicator
of the quality and commitment of
the current leadership.
So how does safety impact
surety bonding?
he competitive nature of the
construction industry—along
with hard bids, changing materials
prices, labor demands and evolving
start/inish dates—leaves little
room for error. Any errors in
bidding the contract, buying out
the contract, and executing the
contract can put a strain on shortterm proits and expenses related
to long-term commitments. he
contractor must dedicate resources

to training and safety. When
managers fail to make a commitment to training and safety, it
could have a negative impact on
the contractor’s ability to obtain
surety bonding.
Financial results will be negatively
impacted by the increase in insurance costs if a surge in the frequency
and severity of worker injuries
occurs due to improper safety
controls. A contractor’s inability
to control costs, such as insurance,
could make the diference in having
the low bid on some projects. he
hard-bid nature of most construction projects requires a contractor
to control its expenses in order to
be the successful low bidder. In
addition, more obligees are looking
at a contractor’s safety record to
determine which contractors are
“qualiied” to bid their work.
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IN SURETY
A contractor’s inability
to control costs, such as
insurance, could make the
difference in having the low
bid on some projects.

Mike Cifone is senior vice president of surety
underwriting for Hudson Insurance Group, Avon,
Conn. For more information, email mcifone@
hudsoninsgroup.com.
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Supervision and Commitment
After successfully acquiring the work, a contractor
must complete the project with the proper supervision of manpower. Attracting qualiied workers is
one of the biggest issues facing contractors today. A
contractor that does not have a strong commitment
to training and safety is less likely to attract and
retain the qualiied workers necessary to complete the
projects on time and within budget. he emphasis on
safety starts at the top with management and needs to
be a priority for everyone in the company.
Safety incidents or injuries should never be one of the
reasons that contractors are unable to inish a project on
time. A contractor that cannot obtain substantial completion for a project in accordance with the contract
documents could incur additions costs and face delayed
start times on other projects.
When safety issues become a factor in a contractor’s
ability to inish a project, the surety starts to question
what other issues might be out there that could have a
negative impact on the contractor’s ability to complete
the project.
If safety and training are not a priority, could there be
other areas where management is lax? What about the
contractor’s ability to maintain equipment, select and
supervise qualiied subcontractors, and maintain systems
to capture and bill costs associated with each project?
hese are all issues that could be revealed if a contractor
does not have a long-term commitment to safety.

www.archinsurance.com

Insurance coverage is underwritten by one or more member companies of Arch Insurance Group in North America, which consists of (1) Arch Insurance Company (a Missouri corporation, NAIC # 11150) with admitted assets of $3.62 billion, total liabilities of $2.74 billion and surplus to policyholders of $875.31 million, (2) Arch Specialty Insurance Company (a Missouri corporation, NAIC #21199) with admitted assets of $515.45 million, total liabilities of $215.49 million and surplus to policyholders of $299.96 million, (3) Arch Excess & Surplus Insurance Company (a Missouri
corporation, NAIC # 10946) with admitted assets of $65.14 million, total liabilities of $328,448 and surplus to policyholders of $64.82 million and (4)
Arch Indemnity Insurance Company (a Missouri corporation, NAIC# 30830) with admitted assets of $62.28 million, total liabilities of $35.63 million
and surplus to policyholders of $27.05 million. All figures are as shown in each entity’s respective Quarterly Statement for the quarter ended June 30,
2016. Executive offices are located at One Liberty Plaza, New York, NY 10006. Not all insurance coverages or products are available in all jurisdictions.
Coverage is subject to actual policy language. This information is intended for use by licensed insurance producers. © Arch Insurance Group 2016
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familiar component of
the contract procurement
process is the provision of
performance security that
provides assurance to project
owners that the contracted
work will be completed as agreed.
he need for such security is
well documented and relects the
complex and risky nature of the
construction business.
To address the security need, owners and contractors can be faced with
a choice between traditional surety
bonds and letters of credit (LOC).
Additionally, parental guarantees
are often included as a supplement
or substitute for the security. hese
alternatives have unique implications that should be considered
by contractors and owners when
choosing the best path.
Surety bonds ofer contractors
signiicant beneits, such as serving
as a separate source of credit,
whereas LOCs by nature are part
of the bank line of credit for a
client. Surety serves as an important
resource to help the contractor
grow and expand its project base.
Because they are underwritten by
a surety company, surety bonds are
an independent veriication of the
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capability of the contractor. hat
third-party view is an integral part
of a contractor’s competitive advantage and helps irms distinguish
their project execution capabilities
to prospective owners. An LOC
is simply a line of credit that does
not carry a contractor veriication
beyond a basic assessment of
inancial resources.
From a project owner’s perspective, surety bonds and LOCs ofer
diferent beneits. Surety bonds

ofer assurance that the contractor
is capable of completing the
contract on time, within budget
and according to speciications. A
signiicant characteristic of surety,
often overlooked by owners, is
that the burden of construction
risk is shifted from the owner to
the surety company. By contrast,
LOCs simply ofer a promise to pay
on demand, but do not shift the
construction risk and serve to keep
that risk at the owner level.

Contract Surety Bonding
HOW IS SURETY ONE DIFFERENT?
We deliver prompt, competent review of your bond request
regardless of your geographic footprint, class of contract
or complexity of the project. We expeditiously review and
reply to all contract surety bond requests.
Surety One, Inc. is licensed in all ifty states, Puerto Rico,
and U.S. Virgin Islands.

800.373.2804 or 787.333.0222
PerformanceBond.com
Underwriting@SuretyOne.org

Copyright © 2016 Surety One, Inc. Surety One, and the Surety One logo are trademarks of Surety One, Inc.,
registered in the U.S. and other countries.
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Outside of North America,
LOCs are a common performance
security tool used by owners,
developers and concessionaires.
Typically, the LOC will be issued
and used as on-demand project
security in private and public
construction procurement in
Europe, Asia and Latin America.
However the size of many projects
in the United States and Canada
requires a level of protection that
LOCs cannot provide.
While project owners and
others may think an LOC has
an advantage over a surety bond
because the instrument is payable
on demand, LOC coverage is
limited in several ways.
• LOCs typically cover only 10
percent to 15 percent of project
costs, while actual costs in the
event of default tend to run
much higher. his protection is
signiicantly lower than surety
payment and performance
bonds, which typically cover
100 percent of the value of the
project, depending on the scale
of the job.
• A contractor default on a large,
complicated construction
project unleashes an incredibly
complex series of events that
need to be managed before the
project can resume work. If the
LOC is called upon, it is usually
during a crisis situation where
diferent parties with competing
interests are primarily concerned
with vying for payment, and
not focused on getting the
project completed.
• he LOC itself does not help
get the project completed,
whereas an experienced and

knowledgeable surety team
has resources to step in to
expediently get the job back
on track. An owner does not
have the level of construction
experience, nor does it
maintain ongoing relationships
throughout a project like a
surety partner does.
• LOCs do not contemplate
managing claims and liens
against a project, as the role of
the issuing bank begins and
ends with honoring a demand
for payment.
U.S. construction is complex
due to the size of projects, the
challenging work conditions,
and the many different subcontractors and types of workers.
Experienced surety professionals
deeply understand the nuances
of the procurement process and
project risks, and act as advocates
for the contractor and the project
overall. A contractor that has a
strong relationship with a surety
partner benefits from the surety
knowing the total project and
financial risks the firm is currently facing across its existing
project portfolio. This insight
helps the contractor determine
the level of risk it will need to
manage on a project.
Parental guarantees are another
misunderstood performance
security tool. The use of the
general indemnity agreement is
widely known and is the cornerstone of the surety relationship
in the United States and Canada.
However, when indemnitors and
corporate parents of indemnitors
are located outside of North
America, new issues arise and

parental guarantees are often
used.
A parental guarantee is the
indemnity of a corporate parent to
reimburse a surety for losses and
expenses from a subsidiary of the
parent. Issues that arise in parental
guarantees include:
• laws and regulations of the
country of domicile of the parent;
• the form of the guaranty;
• speciic provisions, such as net
worth, long-term debt or other
special covenants;
• timing, trigger and limits
of liability of actual
reimbursement; and
• legal requirements on document
execution.
Additionally, the use of parental
guarantees does not consider the
prequaliication of the contractor
and that contractor’s ability to
successfully perform. While
parental guarantees can supplement
the performance security provided
by surety bonds, there is no
established mechanism to manage
a default and successfully complete
the project.
he use of parental guarantees
as a risk mitigation tool requires
an in-depth knowledge of the
local regulatory climate and a clear
understanding of the expectations
of all parties. When applied
correctly, parental guarantees can
be a valuable tool to manage and
mitigate risk and meet stakeholder
needs on construction projects in
North America.
Robert Murray is head of surety
for Zurich North America.
For more information, email
robert.d.murray@zurich.com.

South Coast Surety Celebrates 21 Years of Providing
Dependable Construction Surety Support

surety@southcoastsurety.com
www.southcoastsurety.com
(949) 361-1692 Fax (949) 361-9926

(800) 361-1720
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ast bond products or “quick
issue” bonds have sped up the
process of obtaining a bond
for smaller projects. Quick
turnaround and minimal
underwriting—sometimes
solely based on credit score—allow
for speedy answers when time is of
the essence. hat’s the upside.
he downside of this softer
credit-based underwriting is that
the relationship-building and
counseling process can sufer. hese
quick-turnaround transactions have
drastically reduced the informationgathering discovery phases of
early agent, contractor and surety
relationships, which can have
far-reaching efects for a contractor
down the road as the company tries
to grow.
Suppose someone has $10,000
to invest for retirement. Option
one: He simply takes it to the
bank and opens up a CD. It’s in
a safe place, growing a little—job
done. Option two: He can talk to
a inancial advisor and take a little
time upfront to share his retirement
objectives, whether it’s fulilling a
lifelong dream of sailing around
the world or investing in savings
for family members. Once the
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individual’s end game is apparent,
the advisor gains direction on risk
tolerance for investing to help reach
incremental goals.
he same holds true for contractors with smaller bond needs. Yes,
they can obtain a quick credit-based
bond for small projects. When it
comes to being a small contractor,
the product is appropriate for the
need, but contractors should beware
of the process, or lack thereof.
What’s often sacriiced here is the
sharing of strategy and objectives.
Does the contractor want to
contract for smaller projects
forever? Does the contractor want
to continually pay the higher
premium for a quick bond product?
Does the contractor want to look
only at the short term? Or can the
company take a little time upfront
with its surety agent, like one
would do with a inancial advisor?
Can the business owner share
growth objectives and a little about
inancial aspirations so there’s more
strategy to help the irm grow?
hen vs. Now
In the past, a contractor and its
surety relationship grew up together,
following a discussion about the

CPA’s capabilities to provide a
compilation, or even a review. A
discussion with the banker would
reveal what it would take to get a
bank line of credit and consequential
increases to the line. Irregularities
with the bookkeeping would have
been pointed out and discussed.
A general understanding of the
contractor’s overall capacity would
have evolved, and a comfort level
would have been achieved at each
stage of the process. he agent and
the surety underwriter also would
have become comfortable with the
character of the business owner
and the operations staf, and would
understand the succession plans and
long-term viability of the business.
hese steps still take place to
qualify a contractor for a standard
surety program, but too often they
occur at the last minute instead of
as part of a relationship developed
over time.
he Trouble With
Guaranteed Issue
he surety industry has made the
credit-based quick bond process
look artiicially easy. Contractors
are sometimes shocked when they
cross an imaginary line and are
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requested to answer even minor
underwriting questions. hey often
ind themselves ill-prepared to
respond because the communication, counseling and positioning
didn’t happen during the credit-based process, nor did it continue
after approval. In many cases, there
is a lack of discussion about the
next step. What comes after a fast
bond?
Surety underwriters also assume
that the agent is aware of the level
of surety participation when more
information will be needed. Not
having an extensive relationship
with the customer, a surety agent
might be completely unaware
that the contractor wants to grow.
When a larger bond need does
arise, very little is often known
about the contractor’s banking

relationship, the key people in the
organization or what its CPA is
bringing to the table.
Education Needed From the Start
Where does the industry go from
here in order to provide the best
service to growing contractors?
Contractors should look for a small
bond program that has diferent
levels of underwriting. In other
words, the contractor should be
prepared for more information to
be requested as the requests for
bonds get larger. Doing a little
more work upfront will reduce the
anxiety of having to do it all later.
Everyone on the surety team
needs to understand the contractor’s
business plan and the timeline on
that plan. It’s best for a contractor’s
surety education to start with the

irst bond need—regardless of the
speed at which it is approved.
Remember, a big contractor was
once a small contractor. Be open
to the probing questions that will
help set the business up for growth.
Be open to advice from surety
professionals, most of whom have
degrees and backgrounds in inance,
accounting and risk management.
heir advice is almost always free
and has helped millions of construction business owners get where they
are today. Start learning and sharing
from surety agents and underwriters
from the very beginning—and get
ready to grow.
Kevin Lorenz is bond manager for
Old Republic Surety Company. For
more information, email kplorenz@
orsurety.com.

See how much more you could save
with a special member discount!
Get a free quote today.
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Surety for an imperfect world. When
other sureties hesitate, call us.
ACSTAR INSURANCE COMPANY
30 South Rd.
Farmington, CT 06032
Hank Nozko Jr. or Henry Nozko III
p: (860) 415-8400
f: (860) 404-5394
e: nozkojr@acstarins.com or
nozko3@acstarins.com
acstarins.com
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Arch Insurance Group brings a high level
of understanding, claims and loss control
expertise to both construction and surety
marketplaces.
ARCH INSURANCE GROUP
Construction
One Liberty Plaza
New York, NY 10006
Brian Shea
p: (646) 563-6460
e: bshea@archinsurance.com
Surety
3 Parkway, Ste. 1500
Philadelphia, PA 19102
William Misero
p: (215) 606-1602
e: wmisero@archinsurance.com
archinsurance.com

CNA Surety has the capacity, experience
and dedication to service a full range of
contract and commercial surety bonds in
all 50 states, Canada and Puerto Rico.
CNA SURETY
333 S. Wabash Ave.
Chicago, IL 60604
Bill Waters
p: (312) 822-2334
cna.com/surety

FCCI is a trusted provider of insurance
and surety bonding for the construction
industry. Founded by contractors in
1959, we have earned the trust of our
customers by keeping our promises and
doing what we say we are going to do.
FCCI INSURANCE GROUP
6300 University Pkwy.
Sarasota, FL 34240
Scott Paice
p: (941) 907-2726
e: spaice@fcci-group.com
fcci-group.com

Backed by more than 100 years of
contract surety experience and an
A+ A.M. Best rating, First Insurance
Company of Hawaii serves the unique
needs of Hawaii’s construction
companies.

FIRST INSURANCE COMPANY OF
HAWAII
1100 Ward Ave.
Honolulu, HI 96814
Melissa Current
p: (808) 527-7609
e: melissa.current@icoh.com
ficoh.com

Hudson Insurance Company’s surety
team provides surety bond products for
standard contract surety, commercial
surety and specialty contract surety.
HUDSON INSURANCE GROUP
100 William St.
New York, NY 10038
Michael P. Cifone
p: (770) 485-4461
e: mcifone@hudsoninsgroup.com
hudsoninsgroup.com

Merchants Bonding Company™ is
among the top 15 surety writers in the
United States and has achieved an “A”
(excellent) rating with A.M. Best for 58
consecutive years. Merchants serves all
50 states with ofices in Iowa, Illinois,
Texas, Washington, Kansas, and Arizona.
MERCHANTS BONDING COMPANY
6700 Westown Pkwy.
West Des Moines, IA 50266
Josh Penwell
p: (800) 678-8171
f: (515) 243-3854
e: jpenwell@merchantsbonding.com
merchantsbonding.com
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Philadelphia Insurance Companies (PHLY)
is rated A++ Superior from A.M. Best
and offers a competitively priced suite of
bonding options for qualiied contract and
commercial surety accounts.
PHILADELPHIA INSURANCE COMPANIES
1 Bala Plaza, Ste. 100
Bala Cynwyd, PA 19004

Surety One, Inc., domiciled in Puerto Rico
and licensed in all 50 states, U.S. Virgin
Islands and Dominican Republic, offers
surety bonds (commercial and contract),
idelity bonds and inancial guarantee.
SURETY ONE, INC.
5 W. Hargett St., 4th Fl.
Raleigh, NC 27601
Constantin Poindexter
p: (787) 333-0222
e: underwriting@suretyone.org
suretyone.org

Ranked in the top 10 of surety and
idelity writers in the U.S.*, The Hartford’s
dedicated bond staff has been providing
surety bonds for a wide variety of clients
for more than 100 years.

For more than 100 years, Travelers
has enjoyed a rich heritage as a
leader in the surety industry. Travelers
provides a variety of surety products
and services to general and heavy
contractors, construction managers and
subcontractors of all sizes.
TRAVELERS BOND &
SPECIALTY INSURANCE
1 Tower Square
Hartford, CT 06183
Gregg Lyon
p: (860) 954-2416
e: glyon@travelers.com
travelersbond.com

Zurich Surety helps U.S., Canadian, and
internationally based customers succeed
by offering meaningful surety capacity
though a relationship-based approach.
ZURICH
600 Red Brook Blvd.
Owings Mills, MD 21117
Jerry Haley
p: (410) 559-8723
f: (866) 947-1075
e: gerald.haley@zurichna.com
zurichna.com/surety

.COM
.COM

Old Republic Surety provides surety
solutions for middle market and large
contractors with bonding capacity limits
up to $50 million. We have an A.M. Best
rating of A and consistently offer superior
service and creative underwriting options
in all 50 states.
OLD REPUBLIC SURETY COMPANY
445 S. Moorland Rd., Ste. 200
Brookield, WI 53005
Alan P. Pavlic
p: (262) 754-8095
f: (262) 797-9454
e: appavlic@orsurety.com
orsurety.com

RLI is a specialty insurance company that
helps customers navigate the world of
insurance and risk. RLI Surety specializes
in contract and commercial surety bonds.
RLI SURETY
9025 N. Lindbergh Dr.
Peoria, IL 61615
Bart Davis
p: (309) 692-1000 x5406
e: communications@rlicorp.com
rlisurety.com

(*Surety & Fidelity Association of America
Market Rankings, August 2016)
THE HARTFORD
690 Asylum Ave.
Hartford, CT 06155
Michael Heidrick
p: (469) 287-1065
e: michael.heidrick@thehartford.com
hartfordbond.com
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Nationwide has deep expertise in surety
and specialty liability insurance and an A.M.
Best rating of A+ XV.
NATIONWIDE
7 World Trade Center
250 Greenwich St., 37th Fl.
New York, NY 10007
Antonio C. Albanese
p: (212) 329-6984
f: (212) 329-6918
e: antonio.albanese@nationwide.com
nationwide-mls.com

Edward Titus
p: (855) 411-0797
e: edward.titus@phly.com
phly.com
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Alliant Construction Services Group
is comprised of the nation’s leading
construction risk advisors, providing
leading-edge innovations and clientcentric perspectives for contractors,
owners and developers.
ALLIANT INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
Richard Ferrucci
p: (516) 414-8900
e: rferrucci@alliant.com
Michael Cusack
p: (617) 535-7200
e: mcusack@alliant.com
construction.alliant.com
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The Graham Company is an insurance
brokerage committed to enhancing
employee safety and business viability
through an action oriented approach to
risk management. It focuses on P&C,
surety and employee beneits programs.
THE GRAHAM COMPANY
One Penn Sq. W., 25th Fl.
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Michael J. Mitchell
p: (215) 567-6300
f: (215) 525-0225
e: feedback@grahamco.com
grahamco.com

Offering surety, property and casualty,
and risk management programs
designed speciically for the
construction industry. Ofices located
throughout Oklahoma, Texas, Arkansas,
Arizona and California.

INSURICA INSURANCE
MANAGEMENT NETWORK
5100 N. Classen Blvd., Ste. 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Michael Specht
p: (602) 273-1625
e: mspecht@insurica.com
Dillon Rosenhamer
p: (405) 523-2100
e: drosenhamer@insurica.com
insurica.com

Integrity Surety is your bond
department, providing national surety
services so you can focus on your
business. We use our dedication,
passion for service and 94 years
combined surety experience to make
your business our No. 1 priority.
INTEGRITY SURETY LLC
17544 Midvale Ave N., Suite 300
Seattle, WA 98133
Kara Skinner
p: (800) 592-8662
f: (888) 315-5403
e: kara@integritysurety.com
integritysurety.com

We are contract surety experts who
specialize in aggressive rate limits and
increasing bond lines. Our company only
works with the most inancially strong
surety companies to ensure we ind the
right it for any project.
JW SURETY BONDS
6023a Kellers Church Rd.
Pipersville, PA 18947

p: (888) 592-6631
f: (215) 766-1225
e: info@jwsuretybonds.com
jwsuretybonding.com

We take pride in providing responsive
and creative construction risk solutions
to a wide range of contractors based on
their individual coverage needs.
THE NITSCHE GROUP
143 E. Austin St.
Giddings, TX 78942
p: (800) 258-8302
e: contact@thenitschegroup.com
thenitschegroup.com

South Coast Surety is in its third decade
of providing the very best in contract
surety support. This national managing
general underwriting agency with its
own authority and years of experience
is second to none in the quality and
responsiveness of its surety services.
SOUTH COAST SURETY
1100 Via Callejon, Ste. A
San Clemente, CA 92673
Steven Swartz
p: (949) 361-1692
(800) 361-1720
f: (949) 361-9926
e: surety@southcoastsurety.com
southcoastsurety.com
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Offering surety, property and
casualty, and risk management
programs designed speciically for
the construction industry.
INSURICA / MINARD-AMES
INSURANCE SERVICES
4646 E. Van Buren St., Ste. 200
Phoenix, AZ 85008
Michael Specht
p: (602) 273-1625
e: mspecht@insurica.com
insurica.com

ARKANSAS

Offering surety, property and
casualty, and risk management
programs designed speciically for
the construction industry.
1501 Mart Dr.
Little Rock, AR 72202
INSURICA
RISK SERVICES OF ARKANSAS
Steve Russell
p: (501) 666-6653
e: srussell@riskservicesar.com
insurica.com

CALIFORNIA

Alliant Construction Services
Group is comprised of the
nation’s leading construction risk
advisors, providing leading-edge
innovations and client-centric
perspectives for contractors,
owners and developers.

ALLIANT INSURANCE
SERVICES, INC.
Lawrence F. McMahon
p: (619) 849-3832
e: lmcmahon@alliant.com
Michael Parizino
p: (949) 660-5950
e: mparizino@alliant.com
construction.alliant.com

At Arthur J. Gallagher & Company,
it’s no accident that construction
is our middle name. Building
surety programs for contractors
is our specialty. We do more than
help protect your business, we
help build it!
ARTHUR J. GALLAGHER &
COMPANY CONSTRUCTION
PRACTICE GROUP
1255 Battery St., Ste. 450
San Francisco, CA 94111
Brian Cooper
p: (415) 288-1620
f: (415) 391-1882
e: brian_cooper@ajg.com
ajg.com/construction

Offering surety, property and
casualty, and risk management
programs designed speciically
for the construction industry.
Additional California ofices are
located in Lake Isabella, Lindsay,
Livingston, Palmdale, Paso Robles,
Porterville and Tulare.
INSURICA / WALTER
MORTENSEN INSURANCE
8500 Stockdale Hwy., Ste. 200
Bakersield, CA 93311
Ron Burcham
p: (661) 834-6222
e: rburcham@insurica.com
insurica.com

COLORADO

CCIG is one of Colorado’s leading
insurance brokerages and surety
specialists. Founded in 1985, CCIG
has won repeated recognition from
the Independent Insurance Agents
and Brokers of America as a “Best
Practices” broker, most recently in
2016.
CCIG
5660 Greenwood Plaza Blvd.,
Suite 500
Greenwood Village, CO 80111
Tom Patton
p: (720) 330-7922
f: (303) 799-0156
e: tomp@thinkccig.com
thinkccig.com

CONNECTICUT

Groundbreaking insurance and
bonding programs specialized for
your business and more than 60
years of experience in all types of
construction surety. Visit our blog at
bddinsurance.com/blog.
BRUEN DELDIN DIDIO
ASSOCIATES
750 Old Main St., Ste. 203
Rocky Hill, CT 06067
Jeffery P. Deldin
p: (860) 372-4106
f: (860) 372-4160
e: jdeldin@bddinsurance.com
bddinsurance.com

DELAWARE

IMA – Providing strategic
guidance and support for clients,
in navigating complex surety
issues, and meeting their business
goals. Protecting assets is what
we do. Making a difference is who
we are.
IMA, INC.
1705 17th St., Ste. 100
Denver, CO 80202
Sarah Finn
p: (303) 534-4567
e: sarah.inn@imacorp.com
imacorp.com

A leading insurance, risk
management and employee
beneits brokerage and consulting
irm. Offers customized
programs designed to align with
organizational goals and drive
bottom-line growth.
CONNER STRONG & BUCKELEW
40 Lake Center Executive Park
401 Rte. 73 N., P.O. Box 989
Marlton, NJ 08053
Travis Shaffer
p: (267) 702-2180
f: (856) 685-2213
e: tshaffer@connerstrong.com
connerstrong.com

CONSTRUCTIONEXEC.COM
CONSTRUCTION
.COM

ARIZONA
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Full-service insurance agency,
specializing in construction
insurance, surety bonding and
employee beneits.
DAWSON COMPANIES
3501 Del Prado Blvd., Ste. 204
Cape Coral, FL 33904
Matt Bevins
p: (239) 542-1533
f: (239) 542-5527
e: mbevins@dawsoncompanies.com
dawsoncompanies.com
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Centennial Surety is one of the
largest bond specialists in the
region. Through our extensive
bonding network, we can service
contractors of any size.
CENTENNIAL SURETY
ASSOCIATES
251 Najoles Rd., Ste. H
Millersville, MD 21108
Michael E. Schendel
p: (410) 888-9110 X205
(301) 725-1855
f: (301) 725-2430
e: mike@centennialsurety.com
Reggie Jarvis
p: (410) 888-9110 X213
e: reggie@centennialsurety.com
centennialsurety.com

E,C & S is a risk management irm
with local roots and global reach.
Our surety experts are proud to
partener with many of the MidAtlantic’s inest construction irms.
Member of the Surety Alliance Collective Minds/Powerful Solutions.
EARLY, CASSIDY & SCHILLING, INC.
15200 Omega Dr., Ste. 100

Rockville, MD 20850
Lynne Cook
p: (301) 948-5800
e: cooklw@ecsinsure.com
ecsinsure.com

MINNESOTA
MINNESOT
Newton Bonding provides
professional surety consulting
services to all types and sizes of
construction irms in the Midwest
and throughout the United States.
NEWTON BONDING
5620 Memorial Ave. N., Suite E
Stillwater, MN 55082
Nick Newton
p: (651) 342-1480
f: (651) 342-1763
e: nick@newtonbonding.com
newtonbonding.com

MISSOURI

More than just a broker, J.W. Terrill
is known for solving complicated
surety problems on a moment’s
notice. Our market clout,
professional staff, tenacious
approach and broad range
of surety bond services have
beneited hundreds of contractors
from coast to coast.
J.W. TERRILL
825 Maryville Centre Dr., Ste. 200
St. Louis, MO 63017
Andrew Thome
p: (314) 594-2659
e: athome@jwterrill.com
Michael Wiedemeier
p: (314) 594-2654
e: mwiedemeier@jwterrill.com
jwterrill.com

NEW JERSEY

A leading insurance, risk
management and employee
beneits brokerage and consulting
irm. Offers customized
programs designed to align with
organizational goals and drive
bottom-line growth.
CONNER STRONG & BUCKELEW
40 Lake Center Executive Park
401 Rte. 73 N.
Marlton, NJ 08053
Travis Shaffer
p: (267) 702-2180
f: (856) 685-2213
e: tshaffer@connerstrong.com
connerstrong.com

For more than 30 years,
Construction Risk Partners has
been serving the surety and
insurance needs of the construction
industry representing many highly
respected construction companies
throughout North America with
many having operations overseas.
CONSTRUCTION RISK PARTNERS
Campus View Plaza
1250 Route 28, Suite 201
Branchburg, NJ 08876
Gary Rispoli
p: (484) 654-0579
f: (484) 654-0590
e: grispoli@
constructionriskpartners.com
constructionriskpartners.com

NEW YORK

Groundbreaking insurance and
bonding programs specialized for
your business and more than 60

years of experience in all types of
construction surety. Visit our blog at
bddinsurance.com/blog.
BRUEN DELDIN DIDIO
ASSOCIATES
3 Starr Ridge Rd., Ste. 100
Brewster, NY 10509
Jeffery P. Deldin
p: (800) 660-6934
f: (845) 279-8482
e: jdeldin@bddinsurance.com
bddinsurance.com

For more than 30 years,
Construction Risk Partners has
been serving the surety and
insurance needs of the construction
industry representing many highly
respected construction companies
throughout North America with
many having operations overseas.
CONSTRUCTION RISK PARTNERS
252 West 37th St., Suite 200E
New York, NY 10018
Gary Rispoli
p: (484) 654-0579
f: (484) 654-0590
e: grispoli@
constructionriskpartners.com
constructionriskpartners.com

OHIO

Full-service insurance agency,
specializing in construction
insurance, surety bonding and
employee beneits.
DAWSON COMPANIES
1340 Depot St., Ste. 300
Cleveland, OH 44116
Kyp Ross
p: (800) 860-0090
f: (440) 356-3732
e: kross@dawsoncompanies.com
dawsoncompanies.com

NOVEMBER 13-17, 2016
DALLAS SHERATON
DALLAS

ABC

LEADERSHIP
WEEK

LEADERSHIP WEEK is ABC’S annual conference focused on developing the next generation of
leaders for the merit shop construction industry, featuring:
CHAPTER LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE, NOV. 16-17
Chapter presidents, chairs and future volunteer leaders acquire all the tools they need to
successfully run a chapter, from building a leadership team to governance and ﬁduciary duties.

.COM

CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT COMPETITION, NOV. 13-16
Meet and greet the best construction management students in the country while they compete
for top honors in ABC’s hallmark competition promoting industry careers to college-bound
students.
YP LEADERSHIP TRACK, NOV. 16-17
The best and brightest young professionals from ABC member companies are invited to this
unique national forum for leadership development and professional excellence.
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Build a powerful blueprint for personal success!
Register today at leadership.abc.org.
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OKLAHOMA

Offering surety, property and
casualty, and risk management
programs designed speciically for
the construction industry. Additional
Oklahoma ofices are located in
Norman, Lawton, Sand Springs,
Sapulpa and Tulsa.
INSURICA
5100 N. Classen Blvd., Ste. 300
Oklahoma City, OK 73118
Dillon Rosenhamer
p: (405) 523-2100
e: drosenhamer@insurica.com
insurica.com

Helping contractors with their
bond and insurance needs since
1922. Member of NASBP and
listed in the largest 100 agencies.
RICH & CARTMILL, INC.
Oklahoma City
9401 Cedar Lake Ave.
Oklahoma City, OK 73114
Travis Brown, John McClellan,
Mark Nowell, Dwight Pilgrim, Ryan
Teubner
p: (405) 418-8625
f: (405) 418-8641
e: tbrown@rcins.com
Tulsa
2738 E. 51st St, Ste. 400
Tulsa, OK 74105
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Steve Poleman, Steve Allen, Kelly
Deer, Vaughn Graham and Vaughn
Graham Jr.
p: (918) 293-7192
f: (918) 744-8429
e: spoleman@rcins.com
rcins.com

PENNSYLVANIA

A leading insurance, risk
management and employee
beneits brokerage and consulting
irm. Offers customized
programs designed to align with
organizational goals and drive
bottom-line growth.
CONNER STRONG & BUCKELEW
Two Liberty Pl.
50 S. 16th St., Ste. 3600
Philadelphia, PA 19102
Travis Shaffer
p: (267) 702-2180
f: (856) 685-2213
e: tshaffer@connerstrong.com
connerstrong.com

For more than 30 years,
Construction Risk Partners has
been serving the surety and
insurance needs of the construction
industry representing many highly
respected construction companies
throughout North America with
many having operations overseas.
CONSTRUCTION RISK PARTNERS
Walnut Hill Plaza
150 S. Warner Rd., Suite 420
King of Prussia, PA 19406
Gary Rispoli
p: (484) 654-0579
f: (484) 654-0590
e: grispoli@
constructionriskpartners.com
constructionriskpartners.com

RHODE ISLAND

Groundbreaking insurance and
bonding programs specialized for
your business and more than 60
years of experience in all types of
construction surety. Visit our blog at
bddinsurance.com/blog.
BRUEN DELDIN DIDIO
ASSOCIATES
2435 Nooseneck Hill Rd., Ste. A-5
Coventry, RI 02816
Jeffery P. Deldin
p: (401) 822-1000
f: (401) 385-9987
e: jdeldin@bddinsurance.com
bddinsurance.com

TEXAS

Offering surety, property and
casualty, and risk management
programs designed speciically
for the construction industry.
Additional Texas ofices are
located in Arlington, Austin,
Baytown, Henderson, Houston,
San Antonio and Tyler.
INSURICA
2301 W. Plano Pkwy., Ste. 108
Plano, TX 75075
David Winans
p: (469) 443-3488
e: david.winans@insurica.com
insurica.com

SPECIAL SECTION:
CONTRACTORS’ GUIDE TO SURETY BONDING

Carr, Riggs & Ingram leverages
expertise derived from serving
more than 1,200 construction
clients. Our team provides
innovative accounting, auditing,
tax and consulting solutions to
our clients.
CARR, RIGGS & INGRAM, LLC
282 Commerce Park Drive,
Ridgeland, MS 39157
Larry May
p: (601) 853-7050
f: (601) 790-6608
e: lmay@cricpa.com
cricpa.com

Our team utilizes its extensive
construction expertise to provide
specialized industry services, such
as industry consulting, transaction
plans, inancial reporting and
tax planning, with the main goal
of helping our clients achieve
inancial success.
ELLIN & TUCKER
400 East Pratt St., Suite 200
Baltimore, MD 21202
Todd Feuerman
p: (410) 727-5735
e: tfeuerman@ellinandtucker.com
ellinandtucker.com

GALLINA LLP is an award-winning
full-service regional certiied public
accounting irm specializing in
construction and founded in 1972
with locations throughout the
Western United States.

GALLINA LLP
925 Highland Pointe Dr.
Roseville, CA 95678
Matt Karver
p: (800) 350-6774
e: solutions@gallina.com
gallina.com

KWC is a team of accountants
and trusted advisors providing
services uniquely tailored to the
construction and specialty trade
contractor industry.
KWC CERTIFIED PUBLIC
ACCOUNTANTS
5270 Shawnee Rd., Suite 250
Alexandria, VA 22312
Jeff Creskoff
p: (703) 642-2700
f: (703) 750-9258
e: jeff.creskoff@kwccpa.com
kwccpa.com

Thompson Greenspon is a
certiied public accounting irm
providing inancial reporting,
tax and advisory services.
The irm has been serving the
construction industry throughout
the Washington, DC metropolitan
area and beyond for more than
60 years.
THOMPSON GREENSPON
4035 Ridge Top Rd., Suite 700
Fairfax, VA 22030
Bucky White
p: (703) 385-8888
f: (703) 385-3940
e: info@tgccpa.com
tgccpa.com

CONTRACT DOCUMENTS

DISPUTE RESOLUTION

Protect your business with AIA
Contract Documents. Edit nearly
200 time-tested legal contracts
and forms for any project, large or
small—anytime, anywhere—with
AIA Contract Documents Online
Service (ACD5).
THE AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF
ARCHITECTS
1735 New York Ave., N.W.
Washington, DC 20006
p: (800) 942-7732
e: aiacontractdocs@aia.org
aia.org/contractdocs

Given the complexities of
construction, the need for dispute
resolution may arise. AAA provides
guidance in preventing, managing,
and resolving disputes, setting
the standard for ADR rules and
procedures in the construction
industry for more than 40 years.
AMERICAN ARBITRATION
ASSOCIATION
120 Broadway, Fl. 21
New York, NY 10271
p: (212) 716-5800
e: aaaconstruction@adr.org
adr.org
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